BE PART OF THE CHANGE YOU WISH TO SEE IN THE WORLD.
Mahatma Gandhi

A

friend recently lost her only
son and is surviving this devastating time in part thanks to
the many kindnesses shown
her. Shortly after the young
man’s death, a woman in her

90s called my friend to share her story of pain,
recalling the loss of her only son more than 50
years ago. Their shared stories gave them both
comfort.

Giving (BACK)
MAKING COMMUNITIES BETTER PLACES TO LIVE
BY BRENDA LANGE
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Reaching out to give aid and comfort to strangers is common
to Americans. Our Red Cross volunteers race to the scene of
disasters around the country and the world, while blood donors
wait to give the gift of life without a second’s hesitation.
Many large organizations such as the Red Cross funnel help
to places it’s needed most. Searching online for “volunteer
opportunities” offers nearly ten million options. Yes, the need
is great. But are people stepping up to the plate? Apparently
they are, in record numbers. Even in our current economic
climate, volunteerism is on the rise, with the upswing of empathy
reported last summer in The Chronicle of Philanthropy, which
stated 63.4 million Americans regularly volunteer for one cause
or another.
This figure doesn’t even take into account all those other
random acts such as those experienced by my friend.
No doubt everyone has a story to share—of a low point in life
that was brightened by a gesture, a word or an act that is not
required, yet is still offered. Empathy and compassion are at the
heart of all acts of kindness and lay the foundation for the many
charitable groups relying on volunteers to keep running.

Above: A JROTC cadet presents a Veteran with
his gift. Junior Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
(JROTC) cadets from the Philadelphia School
District, in conjunction with Doylestown-headquartered nonprofit Twilight Wish Foundation
and several private donors, granted the simple
wishes of 120 residents of the Philadelphia
Veterans Community Living Center on Flag Day.
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Empathy and compassion are at the heart of all acts of kindness and lay the foundation
for the many charitable groups relying on volunteers to keep running.

A LOCAL ACT WITH FAR-REACHING EFFECTS

One day in 2003, while eating in a local restaurant,
Cass Forkin decided to pay the bill of two elderly
women eating nearby. She realized that all too often
we get wrapped up in our busy lives and overlook the
senior citizens all around us who have given so much
throughout their lives. And she was inspired.
Her generous gesture grew into Twilight Wish
Foundation (www.twilightwish.org) that has since
granted more than 1,400 wishes to enrich the lives of
deserving elders nationwide.
When Judy Dale of Montgomeryville retired five
years ago, she searched for something to keep her
busy. Visiting volunteermatch.org led her to Twilight
Wish and she has since done “whatever needs to be
done” including organizing a Philly Phanatic Day
at the Peter Becker Community in Harleysville last
summer.

GETTING STARTED

Above: Twilight Wish Foundation granted veteran’s wishes at the
Philadelphia VAMC, where Executive Director Cass Forkin was
present. Twilight Wish Foundation is up to 1,425 wishes granted as
of today, with many more in store.
The North Penn Boys and Girls Club serves over 6,000 young people
ages 6-18 each year. They provide a safe haven where children
cultivate positive and healthy relationships with their peers.
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Many who volunteer do so after an intensely personal
event. That life-changer for Terry Prawdzik was the illness and passing of her mother about ten years ago.
“I took care of my mom when she had cancer, and
discovered firsthand how important it was to have the
relief given by the visiting nurses,” she recalls. “I started as a volunteer at Doylestown Hospital, then took
the hospice training course. Once I experienced caring
for my mom, I knew I could do it for others.”
Prawdzik’s initiation into the world of volunteerism
is common, according to Sharon Barker, senior vice
president of the United Way of Bucks County. “Many
people volunteer because they’ve gotten help and want
to return the good that was given to them. Of course,
there are other reasons, but most want to give back to
their community.”
That giving back amounts to tens or even hundreds
of thousands of dollars every year, she adds. “We’re
very lucky here with people from many different
sources and agencies who want to help out.”
To get started, you may want to do as Dale did
and turn to the Internet. The popular site BucksCountyAlive.com has a section to match volunteers
with places in need of their help. This clearinghouse
brought in 79 new volunteers in September, to more
than 100 groups asking for assistance, according to

Jack Mikula, vice president of Mikula Web Solutions,
who started and runs the site.
In Montgomery County, would-be volunteers and
organizations have a new way to connect through
the North MontCo Volunteer Center of the Montgomery County United Way (volunteermontco.org).
Christa Detweiler, director of community engagement and volunteerism, says they have seen more
than 200 volunteers since they opened earlier this
year. “Volunteering is a great way to learn about yourself and your community,” she adds.
From those who drop money into the Salvation
Army kettle to those who give toys during the Marine Corps’ annual Toys for Tots campaign, altruism
during the holidays is alive and well. Giving of time,
talent and money is always welcome even after the
holidays are just a memory, but when you look around,
Right: The Miracle League, a non-profit dedicated
to providing rubber fields for special needs children,
giving them a chance to join in on America’s favorite pastime—baseball.
Below: The Lindsey Robinson Scholarship Fund
gives students of the life skills program the daily
skills of living, that includes self care, employment
and self advocacy.
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the needs may seem overwhelming, and you’re just one person.
What to do?
Get your family to join you and create a new tradition. Find out
what your colleagues are interested in and volunteer as a group
or encourage your employer to sponsor a local community effort.

THE FOOD OF LIFE

Images by Looking Glass Photography

Created in 1984 with the belief that no one should go hungry,
Philabundance (www.philabundance.org) is the region’s largest
hunger relief organization, serving Bucks, Chester, Delaware,
Montgomery and Philadelphia counties and parts of New Jersey.
In 2009, the organization distributed 17 million pounds of food
in the Delaware Valley, helping 65,000 people each week through
its network of 500 member agencies.
Donations come from manufacturers and individuals, but one
of the largest single donations is made each year through a quirky
act perfected over the last dozen years. Camp Out For Hunger

features WMMR morning personalities Preston Elliot and Steve
Morrison, who live in an RV at the Metroplex Shopping Center in Plymouth Meeting for a week and encourage listeners to drop off food. In the beginning, the two men
simply enjoyed the novelty of broadcasting live and doing
something different and good. They hit their goal the first
year with one ton of food collected. Last year their listeners filled
17 tractor-trailer trucks weighing in at 187 tons.
“We just spoke with them (people from Philabundance) and
they used last year's donations, which were formidable, for
months,” says Morrison.
The broadcast uses volunteers in various capacities. In fact,
Morrison says that some even schedule their annual week’s vacation to help out. “You get people who have used the facility and
gotten on their feet, or those who are still using it, and they come
to donate food and time.
“It's a good time doing a great thing and we just want people

WMMR
Morning Crew

Get your family to join you and create a new tradition. Find out what your colleagues
are interested in and volunteer as a group or encourage your employer
to sponsor a local community effort.
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A

shear
happening

Your Full Service Salon

610. 825.5678
www.ASHSalon.com

50% Off
First- time clients in
our hair salon

• Popular Simply Smooth
Keratin Treatment provided
• Moroccan Products available
50% OFF Tuesdays only in
our newly renovated nail salon

25% Off

Any First-time service
• Signature facials
• Waxing
• Makeup
• Airbrush tanning

Skin Care Salon
610.834.7833
www.pourlimage.com

in A Shear Happening

ReflectionsBoutique
by Roberta

25% Off

Reflections by Roberta
first-time clients
We Carry

in A Shear Happening

610.940.0424
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• Elliot Lauren
• Free People
• Yoga Jeans
• Planet
• NYD Jeans
• Accessories
• & Much More!

117 W. Ridge Pike, Conshohocken, PA 19428

there,” adds Preston.
IF YOU GO: Camp Out For Hunger is held Nov.
30 through 10 am, Dec. 4, at the Metroplex Shopping
Center, 2430 Chemical Road in Plymouth Meeting.
www.wmmr.com/events/2009/camp-out-for-hunger

Volunteering brings value to organizations and you get to see real results…
benefits go directly into the organizations and communities that support them.

VOLUNTEERS ARE LIFEBLOOD

Below: Volunteers from SEPA work and play with children in the village of Two Strike on the Lakota Sioux
Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota.

UNIQUE GIFT GIVING

“I remember how wonderful this gift was. I was
really touched,” says Doyle Elementary 5th grade
teacher Gay McPhee about a Christmas gift she
received several years ago from a student. “The fact
that we could reach needy families and benefit them,
well, that truly is the spirit of giving, isn’t it?”
The gift that made such an impact on the teacher,
student and families they would never meet were
chickens—donated in McPhee’s name to a village
somewhere in the developing world through Heifer
International (www.heifer.org) a non-profit whose
goal is to help end world hunger and poverty through
self-reliance and sustainability.

PRIVATE ENTERPRISES

Others find ways to help by starting their own foundation. This is the case with the D’Angelo Foundation
in Trevose. Started by the D’Angelo family in 2007 to
help a friend whose husband had passed away, leaving her
with four children to raise, the private non-profit brings
together resources within the community.
“We’ve helped out a number of families by more
than $350,000,” says John D’Angelo, “We want to
help local families who are suffering illnesses or when
a family member has died, leaving the family in need.”
The foundation runs golf outings, dinners, and other fundraisers. Each family on the site is encouraged
to help organize and run a special event, helping with
their own fundraising.
Photo courtesy of Brenda Lange

Uganda photos courtesy of Brandi Kerekes

Above: The 2nd Annual Savor, with sample fare from
the region’s premier restaurants, donated non-perishable food items for Philabundance.

For the Bucks County Opportunity Council (www.
bcoc.org) volunteers are a necessity, giving nearly
53,000 hours last year, equal to 25 staff, says Roger
Collins, executive director.
“It’s an understatement to say our volunteers are mission-critical,” he says. “Volunteers and donors make a
statement every day about the kind of community they
want to live in, and they believe in our clients who they
have not even met.”
At BCOC, and especially in its Economic SelfSufficiency Program, clients are empowered through
education and training to permanently escape poverty,
not just cope within it. Collins encourages clients to
reciprocate, to give back to the community that has
supported them, and then to make community service
a central part of life.

Maybe you like to shop online. While you visit UniquelyBUCKS, (www.uniquelybucks.com) where county artisans market their high-quality work, be sure to click on the charity-ofthe-month page. Co-founders Joy Levy and Donna Schechter
say they simply want to educate others about opportunities that
are available to help out in the community.
“We want to bring attention to smaller non profits, that are
doing good work and get less recognition,” says Levy. Hear her
Heart, an educational initiative of Doylestown Hospital is the
first non-profit to be featured.
“People here care about their communities and get involved,”
says Levy. “Volunteering brings value to organizations and you
get to see real results… benefits go directly into the organizations
and communities that support them.”

HANDS-ON HELP, FAR AWAY FROM HOME

Mission trips have become staples of many religious-based organizations. My daughter, Liz, and I spent nearly two weeks last
summer working with the Lakota Sioux on the Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota with a large group from the Southeastern PA branch of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America.
I go to help the people who live there in whatever way I can. But
I also go to help the almost 100 youth I chaperone learn that
there is more to life than what exists in our own backyard; that
experiencing life from another perspective and participating in
other cultures enriches lives on both sides.
Liz, who works with the young children in a day camp there,
goes because they have wrapped themselves around her heart,
and she would do whatever she could to help them have betNovember 2010 Bucks & Montgomery Living
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Above: A SEPA work cres repairs and paints a home
on the Rosebud Reservation.

Photo courtesy of Brandi Kerekes

Below: Local artist Brandi Kerekes learned an invaluable
lesson about kindness and gratitude from orphan
children who reside in a small Ugandan village.
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ter lives, including running a clothing drive two years
ago that netted more than two tons of clothes for the
reservation’s poor.
Brandi Kerekes, 25-year old graphic designer from
Bucks County recently returned from her first—but
not her last—volunteer trip. She traveled to Golomolo, a tiny village on Lake Victoria in Uganda with
Global Volunteer Network, where she taught art
to a large group of orphans. The culture shock for
her was immense. The 300 children she lived and
worked with for a month existed with no plumbing, electricity or bathrooms. Worse still, they had
no families because of AIDS. They received only one
meal a day.
“As sad as I felt, I was there for the children, and I
knew they needed to see happiness, so I taught them
how to express themselves through art, using their
imagination,” she says. “Most of all, I taught them that
each and every one of them are unique.
“The funny thing was, though I was giving to them
as much as I could possibly give, in the end, it was
those children who gave me the most back. With
every hug we shared, there were tears on both sides.
I touched their lives, but not nearly as much as they
have touched mine.”

SO WHY DO WE LIKE TO HELP OTHERS?

According to a survey run recently by The Bucks
County Center for Nonprofit Management, (www.
buckscountynonprofit.com) which consults with and
trains nonprofits to improve their effectiveness, volunteerism is on the rise.
The survey also indicates that everyone who volunteers has a desire to help others and their community. Some prefer to donate time rather than money.
Others have strong personal connections to the cause
they choose. The unemployed may want to do something meaningful or even learn a new skill while
they search for another job. Some are setting good
examples for their kids, filling up time after retirement or fulfilling religious obligations. Others just
enjoy the feeling of satisfaction and self-fulfillment
they get.
No matter the time of year, people always need help,
in thousands of ways. Giving back can and should be
a way of life. Whether you’re 8, 18 or 88, everyone has
something to offer. Can’t hit a nail straight? That’s
OK, deliver a meal to a shut in. Have trouble meeting
new people? That’s all right. Create online messages
that can be emailed to newsletter subscribers. Or offer
to shovel your elderly neighbor’s walk or walk his dog.
One by one, if we all do a little something every day,
things will change and lives will improve.
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OTHER ORGANIZATIONS IN BUCKS AND
MONTGOMERY COUNTIES ALWAYS IN NEED
OF VOLUNTEER HELP:
CB CARES (www.cb-cares.org) was created by a coalition of businesses, agencies and individuals 13 years ago. The group promotes positive values in the youth of the community through the
40 Developmental Assets. Visit the website to get a complete list
of the member agencys and their unique needs.
BETHANNA (www.bethanna.org) provides support services, including adoption and foster care, to children and families in crisis
through its offices in Southampton, Philadelphia and Lancaster.
KEYSTONE OPPORTUNITY CENTER (www. keystoneopportunity.
org)offers a comprehensive array of social services, including transitional housing, job training and help with food and clothing needs.

Love Of Learning
...Begins Here

DESERVING DÉCOR (www.deservingdecor.org) supports homeless families by cleaning, furnishing and decorating transitional
homeless apartments through donations of furniture and accessories.
A WOMAN’S PLACE (www.awomansplace.org) empowers women and their children by working to overcome and end family
violence. Answer the hotline, work in the thrift store or office,
babysit, or organize agency events.
THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF INDIAN VALLEY AND NORTH PENN
(www.npvclub.org) promote positive youth development and provide a safe haven for kids aged 6-18 to interact with their peers
away from dangerous challenges often faced on a daily basis.

MANNA ON MAIN (www.mannaonmain.org) is a soup kitchen and
food cupboard serving the North Penn area.

KIDS IN CARE (www3.bucksiu.org) matches adult mentors with
children in residential treatment facilities who have little or no support from their families. Research shows that even one positive
adult relationship in the life of an at-risk youth helps to ensure
them a healthy and successful future.

IMPACT THRIFT stores (www.impactthrift.org) in Hatboro, Montgomeryville and Norristown—takes donations of gently used,
quality household items and clothing, and in turn donates the
proceeds to a long list of local charities.

THE KISSES FOR KYLE FOUNDATION (www.kissesforkyle.org) in
Willow Grove helps local children with cancer. They always need
help with administrative work, marketing and advertising, and
help with the annual children's fashion show in May.

Private Early
Childhood Education For
6 Weeks To 8 Years

Come let your child explore the wonder of

learning, where they will create, discover and
make new friends, nurtured by teachers degreed
in early childhood education and a curriculum
designed for their age and their imagination.

Enroll Today!

Join Us For Open House
Saturday, Nov 6th from 9am - 1pm

®

Locations In PA & NJ • 1-877-MALVERN
Visit malvernschool.com for NAEYC accredited schools
MS_BucksLiving_nov10.indd 1
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Unique gifts for that special person on your list.

THE LEUKEMIA & LYMPHOMA SOCIETY (www.teamintraining.org) has chapters around the region. Its Team in Training
program sponsors fundraising bike rides, runs and triathlons,
and trains the participants. Proceeds support extensive research
and local patient service programs for leukemia, lymphoma,
Hodgkin’s disease and myeloma.

Collectable Charms

by halia® jewelry

NOVA, NETWORK OF VICTIM ASSISTANCE (www.novabucks.
org) supports, counsels and empowers victims of sexual assault
and other serious crimes and works to eliminate violence in Bucks
County through advocacy, community education and prevention
programs.

Featuring a fabulous assortment of great gifts from
Bucks County’s most incredible Christmas Shop.

BUCKS COUNTY ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND & VISUALLY
IMPAIRED (www.bucksblind.org) uses volunteers to lead social
support groups that improve the quality of life for the visually
impaired. Their help saves save the organization money (in salaries) which translates into more money for client services.
Clay & Silver Bracelets

by viva beads jewelry

Collectable Watches

by s.t.a.m.p.s.

jewelry & purses
fashion scarves & hats

Purses, Hats, Scarves & more

by shiraleah

sweet treats & gifts
ornaments & collectables

1057 N. Easton Road, Doylestown, PA | 215.766.7800
buckscountrygardens.com | Open Daily • Thurs & Fri til 8

Interchangeable Jewel Pops

Soy Wax Candles

by kameleon® jewelry

by bean pod candles

candles & amaryllis bulbs
garden gift baskets

home & holiday décor
wall art & tableware

Bucks Country Gardens

LIBERTAE (www.libertae.org) is the only residential facility for
women recovering from addiction in Bucks County. Volunteers
fill critical needs: they drive residents to appointments, work as
childcare assistants (Libertae’s women often have their children
living with them), tutors or speakers and more.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY (www.habitat.org), the group that
builds houses, has made it easy to contribute (without wielding

a hammer) at a Habitat ReStore, which accepts donated home
furnishings. These goods are then sold to the public at a fraction
of the retail price. Proceeds fund Habitat’s construction projects.
BOTH COUNTIES HAVE AN SPCA (www.bcspca.org and www.
montgomerycountyspca.org) always in need of help in the kennels and offices. Animal food and supplies are always needed too.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PARKS SYSTEM Prepare and plant
trees and shrubs, do trail maintenance or clean-up projects, or
work at historic sites as part of the Montgomery County Parks
System. (www.parks.montcopa.org/parks). BL
Brenda Lange is a professional writer and editor. www.brenda
lange.com

Closets for less of BuCks
Custom-Designed Solutions for Every Room & Lifestyle!

FREE
IN-HOME

CONSULTATION!

receive

20%

OFF

when you mention this ad

Now Offering
Handyman Service
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Custom Closets
laundry rooms
Pantries
GaraGes
Licensed & Insured
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